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SASU Pres. Asks State to Hold Line on .Tuition 
(SASU )--Albany--The President of 
the Student Associat i on of ' the State 
Univer sity of New York (SASU), Dan 
Kohane , cal led upon the Board of 
Trustees_gf the State University to 
"st at e unequivocally that it will 
hold the l i ne on St at e Univers ity 
tuition and room rent ." 

Governor Carey said in hi s State 
of the . St at e message -that he would 
cut the Stat e Purposes Budget by 
10% in "-real terms , " and because· -
SUNY receives close to one- fifth 
of the Stat e Purposes Budget, ru
mors of a tuition or room rent hike 
nm rampant here in Albany. 

broadly-based group of citizens and 
labor, have urged Governor Carey 
to make adequate funding of St ate 
schools his first pri ori t y for 
State fundi ng of hi gher educat i on, 
and to reaffirm his . support for 
the eventual eliminat i on of 
tuition. --

Because of rising utility cost~, 
the University is expected to need 
an additional $18 millton to pay 
utility bills next year. Sources 
in the SUNY Central Administration 
had led SASU to believe that the . 
University might cir~umvent the 
Governor's pledge to .hold the line 
on tuition by raising -dormitory 
rents. The board of Trustees 
levies tuition, although there 

Governor Hugh Carey -Pete Seht~6~ _ 

Kahane concluded his st atement 
by asking the Board to be sensi
tive to· student employemnt fw1ds 
when it trims the budget . He -
pointed out that the teenage em
ployment rate is close to 18 %,and 
to hold the line on college · cests 
while student employment is cut 
would be "to give with one hand 
and take wi th;the other." He also 
issued a plea for student campus 
ahd community jobs and volunteer 
programs which ,would enable stu
dents to be "productive members of 
society now, while they work to 
pay· for their education and become 
productive mernbers .of society in 
the future." 

is now a bill in the L§gislature 
to give the Legislature the 
power to veto tuition hikes. 

Speaking in New York City at a 
meeting of the Trustees, Chancel
lor Ernest L. Boyer, and represent
atives of the University constit
uencies, Kahane said, "I am not 
asking -the State to throw dispro
portionately larger amounts of ~n
ey into the University , I am 
asking the c~vernor and the Legis
lature to allocate adequate funds, 
and I am asking the Board of Trus·
tees to ta~e the lead in designing 
and implementing University-wide 
programs to conserve, recycle, or 
do whatever is necessary to get 
the most out of the resources the 
University now has." He advised 
the Trlistees .not to hike rates to 
obtain a "favorable fiscal eli
mate" whan an austere one can be' 
endured. _ -

Kahane echoed a campaign state-

ment by Governor Carey when he 
told a SASU conference ~of SUNY edi-· 
tors of student newspapers and ra
dio news directors: "The State, 
not the students, must bear the 
burden of financing higher edu
cation in these days of inflation 
and higher costs." He disagreed 
wit h the contention of the Board 
of Regents that tuition at SUNY 
and the City University of New 

-York should reflect. rising price 
/ levels and should not make .tuition 

at private colleges non -competi 
tive. 

'-'The issue here is not the ex
pediency of higher tuition or room 
rent or of competitive private 
schools," Kahane declared, "the 
issue is educating our -citizens 

_for the long-range prosperity and 
well-being of our economy." 

After pointing out that the State 
now pays close to $57 million in 
aid to non-public schools, Kahane 
granted that private cqlleges ~re 

·Poll Finds Students Favor 
Present Grading System 

BY LARRY BORTOLUZZI 

>\( A small majority of_ students · fa
vor the present grading system over 
a.letter grading system or an op~ 
tlo~l letter grading system, ac
cordlng to a poll taken by the Stu-
dent Senate last week. · 

the faculty, ~d possibly less ex-
pensive than the present. system. 
The main objection to the present 
system is it~ effect ~n students 
applying to graduate school. Pres
ident _Abbot Kaplan believes that 
Purchase will eventually overcome 
the apprehensions of those -graduate 
schools which usually insist on 
letter grades. 

purposeful, but said, "In a time of 
fiscal crisis, the State oughtnot 
to subsidize colleges which carry 
on expensive, highly competitive 
athletic programs and other gala 
activities, for exercise and fes
tivity-need not have a price 
tag . " Both SASU and the Coalition 
for Public Higher Education, a 

TAP grants and Regents Scholar
ships cannot be used to pay room 
rent. Students who do not live· 
near a SUNY c3mpus would be 
severely affected by a room rent 
hike_because they might not be 
able to afford the addi t i onal ex
penses in living away from home. 

, Incomplete P-olicy 
Postpone_d_ to Fall I 

The new College policy on in
completes, which mandates that 
students witb more than two in- · 
completes must reduce their Spring 
I registration to eight credits, 
has been amended so ~hat the poli
cy does not take effect until next 
fall. This was apparently the re
sult of a resolution from the Stu
dent Senate which protested the ap
parent suddenness and retroactive
ness of the policy. 

The amendment says that any stu-= 
dent with two or more incompletes 

must consult their advisor for per
mission to carry a full course -
load. 

At present, there are a total 
of 412 incompletes left over from· 
Spring I, 1974. According to rec
ords, only 23 incompletes have been 
made up so far. Students have un
til the end of this month to 
finish them, before they revert to 
a "no-credit" rating .'. 

Tne amendment to the policy was 
accepted last Friday at the re
quest of Frank Wadsworth, Vice 

President for Academic Affairs, 
at a meeting of the Educ~tional 
Policies Committee, -a subcommittee 
of the Faculty _Senate. The Fac
_ulty Senate is the group that 
at present,andwith the approval 
of the, Administration, makes all 
decisions regarding academi c poli
cy. 

The Student Senate referendum 
protested that there was no 
student- input into a decision which 
clearly affected them, and re
quested that the date of imple
mentation of th~ policy be changed. 

The text of the amendment of 
the policy reads: "BeeaMe -i.n6ofL
ma.tion about tw pouey ehange 
did not !Leaeh ~tudent6 p!L-i.ofL to 
fLeg~.tfLa.tion, otude~ with mo!Le 
than one -i.neomptete w~ be allowed 
to fu!Lega!Ld t~ notiee 6M the 
op!L-lng oemeot~. 7975 only, p!Lov-i.
ding that they 6-i..Mt talk. wUh 
theJJt 6aeuUy adv~oM and gain 
the-l!L pefLmiooion to take a' 6uti 
eoUMe .toad." 

Three. hundred seventy-six people 
responded to the poJl, and out of 
these , 196 said that they favored 
the present system. 170 said that 
they would prefer a system where a 
'student could choose between letter 
grades and evaluations, and ten 
opted for a college-wide switch to 
grades . 

State Employment Freeze 
Will Not Affect -Students .... 

Many students wer e .critical of 
the way the poll was conduct ed . BY ADAM NAGOURNEY 

"It is not a valid poll because it 
was. a spur-of-t he-moment thing," The r ecent freeze on the hi ring 
one student said. "People need of St ate empl oyees will not affect 
time t o think about an issue as im- student ~orkers, according t o 
portcn:t as this ." Some complained sources m ~lbanf, _ _ 
that 1t was unclear, especially in State iJruverslty offiCials r.e-
describing the option of letter quested that t4e Bureau of the Bud-
grades accompanied by evaluations.. _get except students from the 
This option "could form a two-class freeze; the~ request was accepted. 
society" here, acc_ording to Student Student workers who are paid from 
Senator Harold J. Halberstadt . He ~e~orary Service funds are class-

- ' pointed out that teachers could de- lfled as Non-Statuatory Service 
velop a prejudice . toward students workers·-

did not choose letter grades. Under the f:eeze, a State employ-
Letter grades would be easier on ee who loses h1s or her iob can-

not be replaced without sp~cial 
permission frorrr t he Stat e Bureau 
of the Budget . Any worker who 
misses more than two pay periods 
is considered no longer a State 
employee. Faculty members are 
included under the freeze; se
curity , health and safety wor$
ers are not. 

The freeze is expected to last 
at least until April -1, the end of 
the current fiscal year. It is 
still not certain what will hap
pen under the new budget that be
gins at that time. 

't 
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Student Senate News: 

Senate Circulates Petition 
on Calendar Change 

BY JOANNE WASSERMAN 

The Student Senate has col l ect
• ed 650 s ignatures in suppor t of 

changing the academic calendar 
for next _year . The proposed cal
endar and petition will be shown 
to •Frank Wadsworth, Vi ce Presi
dent of Academic Affai r s , early 
this week. He will review it 

· and present it to the Educational 
Policies Committee . 

The Senate survey on possible 
changes in the grading system has . 
been tallied. There were 196 
votes for the present. 
pass-fail system, 10 votes for 
grades, and 170 votes for the op
tion of taking either gl-ade 
evaluations or the present pass
fail system. Students are unsure 
of the validity of the survey 
because choices were not explained 
or made clear an~ a large part 
of the student body did not par
ticipate, especially commuting 
students. .. 

At last week's Senate meet
ing, Irwin August, Director of 
Physical Ed~cation, explained 
that rhe pool has been drained 
in order to repl(lce the obser-

' vat ion windows. At three other 
branches of the State Univer
sity, similar swimming pool 
windows have ruptured. The State 

Construction Fund instructed 
August t o drain the pool, and t o 
repl ace the rusting window frames 
and the plexi glass with alumi
mnn. At the meeting , August 
said there had been some prob-

. lems in getting the j ob done , but 
later · in the week, he reported 
that the pool would be ready for 
use again early this week. 

The Senate also voted to send 
President Kaplan a letter in res
ponse to the new incomplete,· 

. policy. The Senate asked that the 
policy be postponed for one sem
ester so that stud~nts who jeop
ardized their program registra
tion before the policy was pro
posed are not subject to the un
fair treatment of a retroactive 
ruling . .The Senate also asked 
that this and- any decision on 
academic policy not be made un
til students have been given the 
opportunity to voice their opin
ions. The policy has since been 
changed (see story, page 1). 

Copies of theproposed FSA By
laws were handed out and will be 
discussed at next week's meeting. 
The Senate voted to use··.its cor

. poration power to try and make a 
legal contract for the pinball 
machines. 'The contract is pres
enty between the State and the 
pinball vendor. Under State 

New Dorm to .Offer 
" Apartmenf-Style ·Living 

BY TINA RONNAU 

The new dormitory will be 
completed by the Spring of 1976, 
and ready for occupancy by the 
following fall . Norm Taylor, 
Director of Facilities, says .a 
rapid construct~on sch~ule will 
be possib!e due to the building's 
wooden framework . 

Located across the Great Lawn, 
op:[>osite the present donn, the 
two-story structure will display 
the classic Purchase brick on the 
wall facing the lawn. 

The project will consist of 
apartments, "an unusUal venture 
for State University dorms," 
according to Dee ~.blinari, Housing 
Director. ' The type of apartment 
predominating will house four 
students in two singles and one 
double bedroom. Each will have 
its own kitchen, living~dining 
area, bathroom with shower-tub, 
recessed entranceway and skylighted 

, foyer. 
In December, 1974 ; an evaluation 

team with a thorough conception 
of what the Purchase community 
wanted traveled to Albany to 
examine three specific plans 

.I 

offered. Students Kim H::Guire, 
Andy Olmstead, and Cathy Seldin 
served on the committee. The 
other options were a long, ram
bling apartment complex and a 
"really ugly" group of cluster 
houses with sub-basement apart
ments . . Kim McGuire stated thet 
"this bidding process was unusual 
in that designers and builders got 
together to work under the bid -
under guidelines established in' 
the Purchase Apartment Housing 
Project planbook. This is really 
the most satisfactory way .to 
handle a bid, and though nobody 
gave us everything we wanted, we 
chose the plan that came closest." 

Good as these new ~partments · 
sound, the Housing Office says it • 
probably will not cost much more 
to live there than in the present 
dorm; the rates will be determined 
by Albany. As students living 
there will be able . to do all their 
own cooking, a more complete food 
cooperative, possibly an on-campus 
grocery store run by students 
could be considered. As no such 
facilities are planned for the 
near future, apartment dwellers 
will have to start off depending 
on outside supermarkets. 

• An Observation Window 

guidelines, the State will only . 
recognize and FSA contract. 

In other business, the General 
Progr9ffiffiing Committee asked for 
comments concerning a paragraph 
in ~heir bylaws about the rela
tionship between the Senate and 
the GPC. It wa£ suggested that 

In The Empty Pool 
a line be added stating that 
the GPC is responsible ·to. the Fin
ancial ~ommittee on budgetary 

' and financial matters, as well as 
submitting an itin~rary stating 

, the expenditures of each special 
interest group, such as the 
Womens Union and the Gay Activists 
Alliance. 

* Local Newspapers Report 
College Image Change 

BY. ALLEN BELKIN 

The/ College Administrati,on is 
trying to alter Purchase's pub

. lie image' according to an arti
cle which recently appeared in 
the Gannett newspapers. 

"The State University of New 
York at .Purchase is like a show 
which has received rave reviews 
out of town and then faces the 
problem of living up to its ad
vance notices when it opens on 
Broadway ... Four years after its 
opening, Purchase is trying to 

play down some of the lofty rhet
oric and its image as 'Rocky's 
Showplace' "-_in an .. a:ttempt :to de
pict the institution as "a pro-

gressive college but safely within 
the academic mainstream." 

The article was written by 
Jo~l Fishman, an education 
writer for the newspaper chain. 
The Gannett newspapers are pub
lished in most of the municipal-

ities in Westchester and Rock
land counties . They include 
The Vaily Item in Port Chester, 
The Repofr..teJL.V.W pa.tc.h in White 
Plains, and the H~d State6-
man. i rr Yonkers. 

Abbott Kaplan, President of 
the College, was quoted in the 
q,~ticle as saying, ''We used to 
describe Purchase as an experi
mental college, but many stu
dents misinterpreted that to mean 
'anything goes'. We still stress 

innovation, but we are a highl y 
structured college." 

According to Fishman, the aca
demicranking of students at Pur
chase is the highest in the State 
University sy-stem. ''M:>st of the 
students are pleased with the 
facilities and the level of in
struction offered," the article 

said. "The m§ljor inducement in' 
tlieir enrolling at Purchaser is 
the potential they see in the 

/- college . " · 

Dorm Government 
Restructures 

BY LARRY :SdRTOLUZZ I 

Purchase's Dorm Government is 
undergoing fundamental changes due 
to its present ineffectiveness. 
A and B, C and D, E and F ·wings 
will have separate governing 
bodies. The three "sub-govern
ments",as Laura Mestres, new 
President of Dorm Government, 
calls them, will be coordinated by 
a centralized gqvernment consistigg 
of a president., vice president, 
chairnan of finance, and, a , 
secretary. The purpose of the 
central government will be to allo
cate monies to each individual 
wing and to maintain the present · 
Planning, Security, Housing and 
Food committees ; · 

These changes are due to "poor 
input from students" Mestres said, 
''We hope to involve more people 
this way. ':. She added, "it wt_ll 
be easier to work with smaller 
groups of people," and she hopes 
to start "building up identities 
among the wings." Each wing will 
run its own activities and be 
responsible for all needed pub
licity. 

. There will be a Dorm. Covenment 
bulletin board in the mezzanine 
of the Dining Hall and one on 
the first floor between A and B 
wing. Plans call for D-05 to 
remain open more often as a lounge 
with music, sometimes live. There 

~ will be a coffee -vending machine 
similar to the one in Humanities 
in the room. 

Library InstallS "Tattle Tape" S'ystem , 

BY JOE HcGilli the original plans for the Library. 
In response to a high incidence A1 though "Tattle Tape" was paid for 

of theft, a "Tattle Tape" detection out of construction flm.ds, the de
device was installed in the Library tection device was installed 11 
over the Christmas vacation. Li- months behind schedule . . Mrs. Whit-
brary staff expect the device to ten. explained that installation was 
effectively deter further losses of post~oned until vacation, when it 
books and periodicals. ~rrs . Kath- 1 would be easiest . 
leen Whitten, assistant director of When a patron attempts to leave 
the Library, explained that al-. without checking a book or periodi~ 
though ''most students are honest," cal at the desk, a beH sounds re- . 
she believes that the detection peatedly and the exit gate locks. 
system .is necessary. The system, The book or periodical has been 
one of the most advanced of its ' , sensitized to the alarm system by 
kind, is manufactured by the· 3M means of means of a tiny dot, in-
Company. Such a device was pa~t of visible to the naked eye , that is 

2 THE LOAV, Tue6day, Jan.. 28, 
~.J J.l'JiJ_(0Ifl. ~~IL~..J !?qe·:.t .:·0L. C1H5'l.;U £;;. 

recorded in the volume. ~trs. Whit-
ten would not comment op the exact loss is estimated to be $867. Re-

· nature of the treatment except to placement is near-impossible. 
say that it is a relatively advan~ In another instance, ten books 
ced technique and that it would be on the same topic were returned to 
applied at several places in the , the Library which had not been 

/volume to further confound would-be checked out. "The problem is that 
thieves. a minute percentage of the student 

Not all the volumes have been body hurts the rest of the school," 
. treated yet, although the treatment ~.rrs. Whitten said. " 1 

of books was started long before The full. extent of missing vol-
the "Tattle Tape" was installed. umes is unknown because there are 
All new books received within the not enough staffers to take a <;:om-
last year have been treated as well ·' plete inventory. The shortage of 1 

as those books that are most fre- staffers has also kept the detec-
quently taken out . tion system from reaching full im-

Students removing books unlaw- plementation. 
fully was not a problem in the The system i s still \ new to the 
f irst few years of the Library. staff, and it ·is not compl et ely 
Recently, Library staff er s di scov- broken i n. Occas ionally a false 
ered that volumes that have not alarm does sound. / The system may 
been checked out are miss ing from also present a fire hazard. Cer-
t he shelves. One staff member made tain campus officials have expres~ 
an inventory of sone of t~1e ~·eri - sed t heir concern, but Mrs. Whitten 
odicals and found- t hat a total of explained that in t he case of a 
347 issues from 52 journals of · real emergency the gates are not so 
dance, film and drama are missing. solid t hat they cannot be broken. 
This theft includes almost all the Unpopular as the system may 
issues recieved in the past two prove, Mrs. Whitten says t here is 
years, except for the most recent only. one equal l y unpl easant altern-
issues. ~rrs. Whitten believes-that at i ve to i t: the hir ing of guards . 

· only one per son is responsibl e for The "Tattle Tape" machine shoul d 
· most of the missing magazines. The make that unnecessary. 



Food Contract Out: 

Servo to Bid 
BY ANDREW HORN 

Servomation will "definately" 
be bidding on the new food contract 
in June, says manager Greg Burnell. 
Bids are due on February 6. · 

The process by which a food 
,service is ·contracted is an 
"involved one," says Nicholas 
Lentner, Purchasing Agent for the · 
College. A bid proposal, drawn 
up by the Food Committee, the 

Business effice, and the Pur
chasing Office must be approved by 
Albany. The bid specifies the 
qualifications of the contracting 
company, the mininn.nn menu pattern, 
meal service hours, food purchasing 
specifications, etc. 

The bid proposal is sent to ten 
"qualified" companies, selected 
by the Purchasing Agent. The 
sealed bids submitted by these and 
other companies must be returned 
by February 6, at which time they 
are opened and read aloud. They 

SASU Forms Credit 
Transfer Committee 

Purchasing Agent Nick Lentner 

The Student Association of the 
State University (SASU), is 
convening a state-wide student 
committee to look into the transfer 
of academic credit between schools 
within the SUNY sustem. 

The problem is particularly 
critical to students who transfer 
from community colleges to 4-year 

~ institutions. A November 1972 
~ Board of Trustee resolution . _ 
tr) resolved that all New York resl::: _. __ 
~ dents who hold an Associat~ of 
~ Arts or Associate of Science 
~ (2-year) degree will be guaran-

1 teed the opportunity to obtain 
a B.A. degree from a 4-year in
stitution, and will be accepted to 

. . 

Student Proposes New . 
/ Academic Calendar 

BY JOANNE WASSERMAN 

650 Students have signe~a p~t
ition requesting revisions 1n the 

end on May 30. There is no 
break between Fall II and Spring 
I. , 

such an institution with full 
junior standing. The resolution 
also authorized SUNY to grant the 
same opportunities to holders of 
the Associate of Applied Scienc~s 
degree as soon as possible. . 

However, five campuses do not 
yet offer this guarantee to 
community college graduates in 
their areas and only Brockport will 
usually grant junior standing to 
holders of the A.S~S. degree. Some 
campuses which do grant community 
colleg~graduates junior status 
require that they also complete __ 
extra credits in order to gain a 
B.A. J. Norman Hostteter, SUNY 
Associate Coordinator, said of this 
practice, "(community college 
graduates) have got to be edu
Gated to ask ... How much credit 
do I need?--that's the hooker." 

The SASU committee will meet 
periodically during the spring in 
Albany. Interested students who 
have had experience with the 
transfer of credit within the 

1•1ill then be forw~rded to f.J.bany 
where the Attorney Ge~eral and academic calendar for next year. 

·Under Keating's proposed cal
endar, classes would begin Sept-

' ember 3, with orientation and reg
istration taking place the last 
week in August. FalJ II would 
begin three days before the Thanks
giving Vacation with Spring I 
starting in January, directly 
following the Christmas break. 
Keating said that there could be 

· State University are being sought 
to serve on this committee "to 
initiate, research and develop 
appropriate action in relation to 
a transfer -of- credit policy." State Controller will review the 

language and legal content. The 
lowest bid is then accepted, 
providing that all the specified 
requirements are fulfilled. • 

In next year'sfood contract · a 
clause allows the College to termi-
nate their agreement with the 
company under certain conditions. 
If the contractor fails to comply 
with any of the conditions speci
fied in the food contract, the 
College can notify the contractor 
of such failure, and demand that 
it .be remedied within ten days. 
In the event of -failure to remedy 
the complaint within that period, 
the College has the right to 
terminate the agreement . In 
such case, the contractor is still 
legally required to continue 
operation until relieved by a 
newly selected contractor. 

Brenden Keating, a junior at , 
Purchase, claims that the present 
calendar 'lets students out of 
school too late. "It limits 
job opportunities' for Purchase 
students," he said. ''We're the 
last State school to get out." 

Keating explained that the 
present calendar was formulated 
before students arrived at the 
·school. "There has been minute 
opposition from the few students 
who like starting late," he 
said. He went on to say that 
a number of faculty members and 
staff have signed the petition. 

The Administration's proposed 
calendar for next year does not 
end-until June 4. Keating said 
that this calendar allows for a 
longer Christmas break and a long· 
er break between semesters. Clas · 
ses this· year are scheduled to 

a week's flucuation in the 
legnth of the winter break. This 
would depend on changes in other 
places on the calendar. -

. Keating will present the pro
posal to Frank Wadsworth, Vice 
President for Academic Affairs, 

· this week. If l'ladsworth finds 
the calendar workable, and it 
conforms with State University 
bylaws, he will present the 
proposed calendar to President 
Abbott Kaplan and to the next 
Educational Policies Committee 
meeting for approval. 

I 

Career Development 
Offers Programs 

The Career Development Center 
is offering three programs for 
Purchase students next semester. 
All are non-credit and offer the 
chance for work reference and 
experience in a field of employ
ment of the students choice. 

The SHARE program will bring 
students and professionals together 
once a week to discuss .an employ
ment area. The program runs for 
five weeks, 3 hours a week. This 
is a pilot program, and the Career 
Office will only accept 10-15 
students. Applications are 
available in the Career Develop
ment Office. Deadline is Feb
ruary 6. 

HoffeldAppointedMuseumDirector 
The Career Assistance Program 

is an opportunity for two Purchase 
Students to work in the Career 
Development Office. These stu
dents will be working with the 

Blujan Robett:t6on h<M .te.n,t fU.-6 pol.d 
a.o V.iAe.ctoJt o6 :the. Ne.u.be.Jtge.Jt Mu
uum, and hM be.e.n .6 uc.c.e.e.de.d, 
a.t le.M:t :te.mpoJW.Jcily, by :Je.66Jte.y 
Ho66e.ld. Robett:t6on .to.6:t fU.-6 job 
bec.a.U.6e., a.mong o:the.Jt Jte.Mon-6,. he. 
«Xt6 rw:t .6 how.i.ng up 60Jt woJr.k. 1:t 
i6 .6 a.i..d :tha.:t pa.yc.he.c.lu, We.Jte. a.c.
:tu.a..Uy bung mailed :to h-im. Se.e. 
next week.' .6 Load 6oft c.omp.te.:te. de.
t:aftt, • 
BY BRUCE SALVO 

Jeffrer Hoffeld says he has 
definite ideas about improving 

Blackout Mystifies 
Campus 

The entire campus was enveloped 
.in darkness by a blackout that 
struck ·at approximately 6:35P.M. 

"\. 

on Sunday, January 12. Partial povr
er from emergency generators WaS 
restored after 30 minutes, and full 
power was restored at approximately 
4:00A.M., Honday. 

The failure was attributed to a 
Con Ed feeder line on Anderson Hill 
Road. Other area customers were not 
affected. The line ·was spliced to
gether during t he night and is still 
in use. 

One of the College's two ,power 
arteries has been inoperative for 
over a year. Under nqrmal condi
tions, the College would have been 
able to switch to the alternate 
line immediately. Over $100,000 
in State funds has i:tlready··been 
spent to remedy the electrical 
J.>roblems, with an estimated · 
$50,000 still to be spenr. 

Students made do with candles 
and kerosene lamps. Some studied 
or played chess in dormitory cor
ridors lit by the generators. More 
ruiDitious players dressed up as 
various apocalyptic characters; one 
cowled student carried .a scythe, 
strolling around campus, as some~ 
one's battery-operated stereo blas
ted "The Exorcist" theme from a 
window. 

the Neuberger's operation and 
attendence. He hopes to make it 
an "interdisciplinary meeting 
ground" where classes could meet, 

and noted "the M.lseum would not 
be here if it was only for the 
community; the students are 
.(-a-15o) important . " r.bney is , . 
unfortunately, a problem; plans 
to hold Visual Arts Dean Lee 
Hall's art _seminars in the 
MUse~ during Spring I have been 
discarded because there was no 
money for an evening.security 

· patrol. Hoffeld thinks such 
projects should be "a joint ven
ture of the Museum and Contin
uing Education." 

He ,plans to ·hold "special pre
views'' for -students and faculty, 

. and a faculty show in May. Stuc: 
dent shows, he believes, should 
not be held only in the some
times overlooked and often 
locked third floor gallery. He 
also hopes tD cooperate with New 
York City museums, perhaps holding 
a major show· in conjuncrion with 
the Whitney. 

He feels that "careful and con
siderable thought must be given1i 
to future acquisitions, and in
tends a more discriminating policy 

on acceptance of gifts. 
Jeffrey Hoffeld came to the 

College in 1973, "excited about 
' the combination of teaching and 

museum work;" and "surprised t):lat 
there was 'some antagonism towards 
my teaching here." He feels that 
these feelings have worked them
selves out. He will be tea~hing 
a course here during Spn,tg I. 

Born and bred in Brooklyn, 

The. Loa.d will not be published 
next week· because o£ the term 
break. The next Load will come 
out Tuesday, Feb~uary 11. Dead
line for articles, announcements, 
classifieds, and.lett~rs is Thu rs
day, February 7 .. 

·he earned his B.A. at Brooklyn 
College, where he attended sem
inars given by the "most bril
liant art historian," ~yerSha 
pira. ·~o matter what the 
topic was, I went,'' -he said. Af
ter earning an M.A. at Columbia, 
he returned to Brooklyn College 
to teach art history. He has 
worked as curator at the Clois
ters and Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, and collaborated ' on many 
writteR projects. Currently, he 
is writing an artiCle- for A1r.:t.6 
Magazine on Lucas 'Samorra's com, 
ing pastel show at ':he f-.ltseum of' 
~dern Art. 

Hoffeld said he was "more 
satisfied by on-the-job rewards 
than by the social implications 
associated with ~y new position." 

Interns, setting up programs, and 
acting as liason between studertts 
a'i.cl. the Career office-. It would 
be beneficial although not neces
sary, if the students live in the 

· dorms and are at the Sophomore or 
Junior level. Letters ancr&i
ence Students are likely to get 
the most out of this program. 

The Career Awareness Program 
will bring professionals from 
various fields on campus to "dis
cuss their experiences. This pro
gram is designed to give students 
knm11ledge of options they have 
in non -academic careers, and a 
general idea of what professionals · 
look for in hiring Liberal Arts -
students. It will be conducted 
as a monthly seminar and is open 
to all interested students. 

( 
Campus Crime Rate 

on the Rise 
BY PETER KURZ 

Crime on c;ampus_, ranging from ' , 
harassment, of women in showers to 
tape decks stolen from parked cars, 
-i-s on the upswing again. 

At least three parked cars have . 
been broken into and tape decks 
stolen. Outsiders have been re
ported roaming in the dormitory 
hallways, occasionally causing 
trouble and breaking intu rooms. 

Two weeks ago, a first year 
woman dormitory resident was sur
prised by a visitor at 6 A.M. She 
was able to slam and lock the door 
in his face. "I was very scared, 
and it was a frightening experi
ence," she said. 

Jerry Ba~ry, Director of 
Security, has acknowledged the 
rising number of campus crimes. 

. ''We ' re working -on it, but we can't 
accuse anyone yet," he said. When 
asked two weeks ago about the / . 
stolen car stereos, he complained 
of students not reporting incidents. 

"Only one has been brought to our 
attention, and as of yet there is 
no crime wave," he s:;tid. 

~ 
. <>l 
~ 'Q 

Jerry Barry, Director of Security 
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Letters to the Editor 
Star Diner Van Run Needed 

To The Editor: 
At the Student Senate meeting 

of J~uary 14, 197S, _I proposed 
that the students who had developed 
the schedule for Senate van runs 
to the White Plains train station 
on weekends look into the possible 
use of the van for late evening 
rides to the Star. Diner. My ,mo- _ 
tion was rejected quickly and 
without debate. 
. I would like to present my views 
to the campus and solicit your op
inions. 

A) This is an isolated campus 
with a limited choice of edible 
material. 

At 10:30 P.M., one has the 
choice of paying Servomakeshit 
for a snack to fill the void 
which you couldn't fill at din
ner because Servomakeshit dinners 
don't make it, or of paying SO¢ 
for steamy sanitized plastic in 
starchy Crayola sauce. At ll: 00, 
Servomakeshit closes down and the 
plastic begins to look good. 

B) Late night people would bene-

Sexual Harassment 
on Campus. 
to The Editor: 

We are sure that this letter 
is not a paranoid offshoot , but 
rather a valid, concerned reac
tion to events that have been -oc
curring here on campus. The prob
lem appears to be a steady in~ · 
crease in sexually threatening 
harassment directed towards the 
female population at this col
lege. There have been several 
instances of shady characters 
intruding into women's rooms 
late at night and at other times. 
There have also been obscene, 
though at first glance innocuous, 
phone calls and generally abusive 
treatment of women by men wha are 
not connected with the college. 
We belive that there is ·a definite 
lack of concern for the safety of 
women here on campus. We call 
for effective measures to be 
taken by Security and by each in
dividual woman on this campus. A 
closed, protected living situa
tion, such as this, does not ex
clude outside, ugly realities. 
In fact, the liberal, progressive 
reputation this place has may at
tract sexual boogiemen from the 
depths of White Plains and Port 
Chester. 

With this in mind, be observ
ant and aware. Keep your doors 
locked and report immediately any 
situation that arouses your sus
picions to Security and/or the 
Housing Office. Any one solicit
ing on State lmiversity property 
is committing an illegal act and 
as innocent as this may seem, it 
is a potential danger. Be in
formed that most telephone canvass 
calls received here on c~us 
have turned out to be an artifi
cial ploy masking deviant inten
tions. 

· At this point, we cannot be 
too concerned about our own safe
ty. Thinking-that there is no 
need for such protective measures 
is naivete, not liberation. Women 
should unite for their own wel
fare and defense. The Sis terhood 
is no~ yet that powerful, ye;t. 

Kathi Lynn Berke 
Judi Verdino · 
Marianne Wuchrsky 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Any women who~ 
ott fieeLs .tliat J.Jhe ~ bung ha.Jt
JuLMed by an ot)6-c.ampUI.l man J.Jhoul.d 
c.aU Sec.wU..ty at ex.tenJ.J.<.on 5555. .. 

fit enormously. 
At 12 :30 A.M., many of us are 

studying or partying, and have not 
eaten for six or seven hours. It 
would be very satisfying for these 
people to be able to eat two eggs, 
toast, and homefries for 85¢ in
stead of having to pay the mili
tary-industrial complex SO¢ for 
the surplus napalm they forgot to 
drop on some children's hospital 
in 'Nam. 

C) People sometimes drive to 
the Star in mental states which 
are not conducive .to .driving. 

D) It is not inconsistent with 
Senate policy nor frivolous on my 

]Jart to suggest this use of the 
van. . 

The point of buying and main
taining the van was in part to con
nect the campus with the outside 
world. The number of Purchase stu
dents who trek nightly to the Star 
makes it very clear to me that · 
this is an activitv which~s wide
ly enjoyed here, p-roviding food 
and social interaction for hun-
gry insomniacs. In addition, the . 
Star has become a tradition in a 
school which is largely lacking 
in traditions (except, per~aps, 
for "shower peeking"). 

E) It would not be expensive. 
Let's .say we start with two runs 

per week at first. We '11 pay the 
driver $3.50 per run. Gas will ~be 
about 70¢ per trip. We'll also 
estimate ten passengers giving 

~ "suggested donations" of 25¢ each. 
The cost per trip would then be 
$3.50 + 0.70- 10(.25) = $1.70. 
or $3.40 at ·two trips per week. 
With 32 trips in one academic year, 
the cost would be less than $110. 

If the i~ea of a van leaving 
Purchase .for the Star Diner appeals 
to you, take a few seconds to rip 
a sheet of paper out of your spi
ral notebook and write me a note. 
It could be very long or very 
short ("Good idea - Fran" or 
just "good" - Joe"). Fold 
your note in half and on the . 
outside (where the mailman can 
read it) write Brian Ganin 
(or "Rat")/Box 458. If you are 
illiterate, you could just talk 
to me or drop by a Senate meeting 
on Tuesday (tonight) at 8:00 P.M. 
to tell your representatives where 
to go. 

Brian "Rat" Ganin 

Schwartz: Round Two 

To The Editor: 
In response to your reply to 

my letter (Load, January 21, 1975) 
there are some things ·which should 
be made clear. 

First: Servomation made no 
additional profit on the day of 
the FoQd Fast here on the Pur
chase campus. This is not a _;: 
statement of opinion but of 
fact. If you had spent the time 
to look into the situation rather 
than proceeding on your assUmp
tions you would-have seen this. 
Servomation turned over to the 
Food Fast Committee and in 
turn to OxFam-America the money 
that would have gone into the 
cost for food for each student 
that fasted that day. Servomation 
still had to maintain their 
overhead. They still had to pay · 
salaries, taxes, electrical and 
heating costs and all other costs 
they incur for their operation of 
the campus facilities. Also, _the 
money each student pays for board 
goes first to the:'State lmiversity 

. ) 

Editorial: In Opposition Qf a Tuition 
or Room Rent Hike 

We support SASU President Dan Kahane in ca 11 i ng upon the Boud of Trus
tees of the State University of New York to pledge unequivocally to the 
students of this lfuiversity that there will be- no increase in tuition 
or room rent. 

While we realize that relentless cost increases make tuition and rent 
hikes expedient, we ask the Trustees to reject such regressive action 
and to rely on the human resources of the University to fight inflation 
and recession ; 

The burden of a tuition or rent hike would beshoulderedmost by those 
least able to cope with it and those hurt most by the State .'s present 
economic crisis -- the poor and working people -- in a time when· educa
tion may be their only hope for ending -their economic troubles. The 
National Commission on the Financing of Postsecondary Education reports 
that for every $100 increase in tuition comes a corresponding ~.5% drop 
in enrollment. Indeed, University Chancellor Ernest Boyer would 
surely -embrace the arguments for low tuition because he is the president 
of the National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Col
leges, which has made the commitment to low tuition a part of its 
platform. 

Fiscal austerity should not include measures which deny education to 
those unable to pay college costs -- particularly when the need for 
each citizen to be aware of our interdependent world is now so criti
cal. We echo Governor Carey in saying, "The State, not the student, 
must bear the burden of financing higher education in these days of in
flation and higher costs." 

We are not asking the State to throw a disproportionately large amount 
of money into . the University. We are asking the Governor and Legisla
ture to adequately fund the University,and we are asking the Board of 
Trustees to take -the lead in designing and implementing programs to 
conserve, recycle, and do anything necessary to get the most out of the 
resources the University now has. 

We unite with SASU and the students of this University in urging the 
Governor to recommend adequate funding for the University, and in urging 
the Board of Trustees to join us in pledging unequivocally to do all in 
our power to hold the line on tuition. 

and not to Servomation, so the 
money Servomation receives is 
less than the money paid by us; 
and Servomation buys food by 
bulk contract so that th~ money 
they spend on foqd is less than 
one would normally think. Servo
mation nade no more profit -on 
the day or the fast than they 
make each day of the week. There 
was a leaflet published to try and
combat this misconception when 
it arose before ·the fast which 
contained these same facts. 

Second: I would like to form 
an alternative publication here on 
campus, not to do away with the 
Load , but to cover those areas · 
which the Load does not. It 
would be hopefully progressive 
and experimental both in 
content and ·layout. Anyone 
wishing to explore the possibil
ity of creating such a publi
ccation please contact me ei ther 
through the mail, Box# 1344 on 
campus, or stop by to see me at 
D-214-B. Hopefully, a meeting 
will be called soo~ so that people 
can come together 1n a ·more 
organized form. 

That's all I have to say 
except that I think your reply tc 
my letter was a new low. · 

Steven Schwartz 

The EcLUo!t Repuu: M!t Sc.hwa.Jt.tz, 
.t~ ~ g.et.Ung abJ.JWtd. I will 
no.t fuptd:e yoWt t)ill.t poJ.n:t; M 
t)a.Jt M I am c.onc.vr.ned Svr.vomat.<.on 
c.outd have ag!teed .to give up one 
day ot) p!tot).<.:t. I ~h you lu~Q 
On yoWt pubuc.at.<.on. [ do no.t 
.th.<.nQ my lte-6 po n-6 e_ !teac.hed "a 
new low", and woul.d be .<.n.tvr.u.te.d 
in hea.Jt.<.ng yoWt !teMon-6 t)p!t .that 
ci.a.<.m--all. I MQ . ~ .that we 
fu c.w., -6 .<.:t .tlvw ugh Mm e o .th vr. 
t)o!twn .than .the ne.uJJ.Jpapvr. . LMily, 
I woul.d UQe .to poin-t otd: .to .the 
!teade!t-6 .that ·you have indeed 
j o.<.ned ou.Jt J.J.tat)6, a.nd have two 
tVLtici.u .<.n .t~ ~Me. I hope 
.t~ will be .the be.g.<.nn.<.ng ot) a 

.long and p!to6-<.:table. !tel!Lt.<.on
J.Jh.<.p. -- AJN 

~ Spillenger Quaiifies 

To The Editor: 
I would just like to say that 

my letter which appeared in the 
January 14 issue of The Load rep
resents my own personal feelings 
and does not necessarily represent 
the feelings of the radio station, 
WPUR. 

Paul Spillenger 

Servo Lay-Offs 

Irresponsible 

To· The Editor: 
This letter is in reference to 

the indiscriminate and irrespon
sible laying off of student employ 
ees by Servomation. Servo found 
it necessary to dispense with 
many student positions due to 
losses absorbed by the company 
over the last couple of months. 
Our intent in this letter is not 
to judge Sevomation's economic 
deficiencies, but rather to 
criticise Qervo's way of relieving 
students of their positions . 
It was done irresponsibly and 
without notice or severence pay. 
·This left laid-off Servo employees 
in a bind for, in .some cases, much 
needed financial assis~ance. 
It is gene~ally required that a 
worker give two weeks notice 
before leaving a j oh., and in our 
opinion a company should do the 
same for its employees. However, 
because the employees laid off 
were only part-time workers, they 
were not given any notice until 
the day or night in which they 
appeared for work. At that time 
they were simply told that 
their services were no_ longer 
needed. The poor service shown in 
the past by Servomation and their 
present. disregard for student 

·employees should in some way be 
accounted for by the company's head 
campus representative: Peter 
Donovan. We feel that this should 
be a serious consideration for 
Servo's contract renewal this 
spring. 

Lenny Wright 
Jessica Hentoff 
Kim Tuber 

'"The editors of The Load reserve 
the right to edit all letters re
ceived for space and grammar. All 
letters must be signed. Letters 
may be sent through intercampus 
mail or left at The -Load office, 
room 0028 CCS. For qutsiders, 
The Load; SUC at Purchase; ·Pur-· 
chase, New York 10577; Tel. 
253-8089 . . All letters, announce
ments, and classifieds must be in 
by the Thursday evening before the 
Tuesday issue . · 
.. . t!U!!!!~!!!!!!Uou••••t•o•noouo•ottotoooooooooo•tooo!!!O!!!!!!!!"!!~ 



Food & the U.S. 
BY STEVEN SC:Hl','ARTZ 

It is estimated that ten 
thousand years' ago there were 
five m:!)lion human beings on this. 
planet . . This level was reached in 
a short two million years. By 
1850, the human population was one 
billion. By 1930 it was two 
hillion. In 1960 it was three 
billion. This year the population
will. reach four billion. If the 
increase · continues at the 
present rate,the population will 
be close to seven billion by the 
year two thousand, 14 billion by 
2040, and28 billion by 2070. 

The point is to emphasize the 
need to act now, inorder that the 
natural systems on which human 
beings depend will not be 
destroyed by man's ignorance and 
folly. Such an over-populated 
world would be polluted,famine
stricken, energy-hungry and 
insanely violent• as nations 
fought over the diminishing 
resources of an overburdened 
planet. 

Despite the recent World Food 
Conference, critical decisions 

regarding US policy have stiil not 
been made. At least three 
decisions would be useful: 

1. There is a need for 
immediate food aid. In the fiscal 
year 1974, the US contributed 
3.3 million tons of food in grants 
and cut-rate sales. The request 
for an additional one million 
tons in fiscal '75 to help meet 
the ne.eds of the nations hardest 
hit by famine was denied. Aid 

from the U.S. over the last few 
years has been diminishing 
rather than increasing. Aid 
in 1974 was less than one-quarter 
of the aid given in the 60's. 
Since 1972, twenty million people 
have been cut off from-food 
supplies. 

2 . There is a need for the, 
establishment of a strong indepen
dent food-reserve organization. 
It should have a minimum of 60 
million tons; some experts say 
that as much as 180 million tons 
is necessary. These reserves 
shou1d be under international 
control and not subject to the 
whims of the donor nations. At 

Mother Superior and friend at ·Purcbase Beatle-Fest 

the Food Conference, the U.S. , Product. House Bill #17234, which 
strongly opposed such inter- would double present U.S. programs 
national control. to $600 million aid, is up for 

3. There is a great need for vote. House Bill #1399 also calls 
money to be channeled into agri- for increased Iood aid, support of 
cultural development. U.S. develop- ;;orld food reserves and increased 
ment . aid is presently ority. e~ssistance for agricul tura'l dev-
. 25 of 1% of our Gross National clopment. To support the bill, 
Product; the United Nations stan- ·send post cards, letters and 

·A Crash Course • zn 
Clard is . 7' of 1% Gros§ National telegrams to your representatives. 

Feminine Consciousness 
BY TINA RONNAU 

Three books, Marge Piercy's 
SMALL CHANGES, Alix Kates 
Shulman's MEMOIRS 0~ AN EX-PROM 
QUEEN and Erica Jong's FEAR OF 
FLYING, all offer a very satis
fying crash course in feminine 
consciousness -- or how to be 
a vital, happy, fulfilled and 
meaningful contributing force 
within the sphere of your person
al life and society, even if you 
are one of those people born 
with a vagina instead of a phal
lus. 

MEMOIRS and FEAR OF FLYING, 
though not too broad in scope, 
chronicle the experiences of 
two individual women who have 
little in common except their 
problems of getting what they 

·want from men .and life. Sasha 
Davis and Isadora Wing, two 
women with radically different 
lifestyles, come up with dif
f~rent ways of dealing with the 
~ ,CJ- /7'\ .-1 ..... 
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• 
problems before them. Sasha 
Davis, since her pre-adolescence 
has engaged most of her time in ' 
suffering an overabundance of 
superficial success in thebat-

- rtle with the opposite sex. Rings, 
pins, going steady, beau~y con
test awards:. Sasha easily passes 
all the facile judgemental 
processes that part of our soci~ 
ety -- the part she grew up in 
-- uses to appraise the value of 
a woman. She has never spent a 
weekend without a date. 

But playing games with one's 
life, even if you appear to be 
winning all the time, does tend 
to become oppressive and fright
ening to sensitive people. Sasha 
recognizes this fact the summer 
she graduates from high school 
-- and spends the rest of her 
life trying to deal witD-it in · 
her civilized, inadvertently 
lady-like way. The reader 
gets the impression, however, that 

~ . 
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she has long been hopelessly pro
grammed for a certain type of 
lifestyle, and any after-the=fact 
realization that there must be 
·so_mething better can bring only 
frustration and grief. The book's 
end finds Sasha a housewife with 
children, desperately worried 
about the fact that she's grow
ing old and less ~ttractive. 

Many of these "feminist fic
tion" heroines start out free, 
full of promise, and end· up 
fat, married, sorry, and 
trapped. 

Erica Jong, on the other 
.hand, does not do that to us. 
Isadora Wing · is an amazingly 
laid~back character, and ·although 
FEAR OF FLYING does not tell us 
which man ends up with this 
wonder, it is almost impossible 
to picture her regretting all 
the_things she might have done or 
been. Though she does indeed have 
an ever-present longing to meet 

the "right man" someday, this 
need is actually a sort of ideal
ism and romanticism, not the des
peration of an incomplete hfe. 
Isadora does not expend the sum 
total of her young life's ener
gy in search of Mr. Right -- in
stead she pursues the enigmatic, 
elusive "Zipless Puck" in her 
spare time. · 

In SMALL CHANGES, every at
titude imaginable in both 
women and men is exhibited in tne 
tale which _Marge Piercy unfolds. 
Relationships, both bad and 
good, straight and gay, are dis
cussed. Conventional and uncon
ventional 'lifestyles succeed and 
fail, and in the end, the reader 
is left with th~ unshakeable con-

.. viction that it is not any one 
attitude, morality or right choice 
that ensures a happy life, but 
the strength of the individual 
woman, the belief in· .. what is 
right for her, that makes it all 
work. 

Rh, but +,me ~~s u.+ ?v.rcha<;e' . sooY\ _en..o~9h, 
cROWD Qmv-e.s ~Ftne FU" be.CJ,Yl.S'.:'._r---
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An ·American Writes on Woman in China 
' . ' ~ 

BY FEISTY JEFF · Sh · 11 ' · ARE IN CHINA Jewelry. e lS genera y av 
WOMEN ANO. CHl~D C dressed by her maiden n~e or 
By Ruth S1del "Comrade," not "Miss" or ''Mrs." 
Penguin Paper3ack There is no. prostitution and no 

'We expected to see a poor coun_- advertising with sexual themes. 
tr! with some of. thf' ilsual signs of In 1971, 90 per cent of Chinese 
poverty -- teeming cities with women worked side-by-side with men 
beggars in the stree~s. ~e ex- as fruit pickers, textile workers, 
pected to see a country Wlth a scientists, medical wor~ers, 
strong,highly visible army. And welders, electrical workers, oil-
we expected to see and be alienated well operators, and members of tpe 
by a strong Mao cult whose central militia. Today over SO % of 
purpose is the glorification of the ~hina's medical students are women. 
Chairman. In 22 years, . China has trans-

'What we found was a poor formed her women from "nearly 
country without· beggars. People slaves" to people who, as Mao puts 
go about, their daily work wi~~ a . it, "hold up half of heaven." 
purpos.e and even a sense of m~sslon. How? 
It is a country where the baslc Political education taught 
necessities are provided, but in . Chinese women and men to unify 

1 
which there are still few material for a better society. Sidel 

conveniences and people work very explains, "Chinese women do not 
hard, particularly in the ·country- seem to see the liberation of women 
side." in terms of conflict between men 

wear jewelry." 
I~ outwa!td ~exua..Uty n.eceMaJty 

. no~ a he.ai:thy an.d enjoyable ux 
-46e? MU6:t ~exua..Uty be empha
~-Lzed -Ln. ail. Mped6 of. ufe,-
can. ':t U be a p!Uva:te :thA..n.g between. 
two people? We .may wonder if the 
·Westem, particularly the American; 
emphasis on one's outward sexuality 
ioes not interfere with one's 
innermost sexual ·feelings, dis
placing and obscuring them. We're 
.il::old by a German physician who has 
lived in Chtna for thirty years and 
is now a citizen that the Chinese 
attach ~o sinful· feeling to sex, 
that sex is regarded as a natural 
furiction -- but a private one. 
There is, of course, no profit to 
be made under Chinese Communism by 
exploiting sex. How much ha~e 
sexual attitudes in the West been 
influenced by commercial exploi
tation of sexuality? Have we per-

So writes Ruth Siclel; an 
Ametican women long in!erested in 
day care for the pre-school child 
and woman's role in society, who 
visited China' with her physi
cian-husband in 1971. Her ob
servations during the three-week 
visit are recorded in a book that 
succeedswhere most accounts o.f 
life in China fail: she makes the 

ttSidel's accQunt is surprising and provocative to Western 
readers accustomed to unsympathetic coverage of China 
in the press. Page by page, the reader's misconceptions 

about China ~e gently uprooted." 
Chinese "experiment". underst~dable and women. They see the conflict haps accepted the a~vertising 
to Western readers Wlthout dls- in their society rather as one man's dream as reallty? 
torting the Chinese position. between new ideas and remnants of Birth control is widely prac-

Sidel' s account is 'surprising feudal thinkin,l!." ' ticed in China. The Chine!?e have 
and provocative to Western readers These "remnants" are overcome been told Sidel says, that 
accustomed to unsympathetic by education and practice ..:ontin- "limiting' the number of childrel_l 
coverage of China in the .press. ually reinforcing each other. will help China, and helping ChmRa 
Page by page, the reader's mis- The eradication of prostitution is something they want to do." 
conceptions about China are g~ntly was exemplary of this approach: . Ldcal health workers disseminate 
uprooted. ' "Following liberation, houses of information ·about various available 

Childcare and the role. of prostitution were closed and jobs methods of birth control. The 
women in Chinese society' as she found -for the women. They were final decision about birth control 
describes them, stand in explicit provided with free medical care is left to the family. 
contrast to Western institutions and encouraged, through 'Speak All Chinese women receive pre-
and ideology. Women. an.d Chil.d Bitterness' sessions, to understand natal care. Trained para-medics 
CaJte -Ln. CIUn.a simply explor~s the the conditions that led them into conduct monthly checkups until the 
Chinese approach and attempts to prostitution." seventh month, .twice monthly during 
·explain why it is different from There is no overt sexuality in the eighth month, and at least once 
our own. The readers draw their the Chinese. Sidel found that an weekly . in the last month. "In 
own conclusion. absence of sexual distinctions the country-side we were told 

In China, women's clothing is reaffin:;ed the humanity of the everywhere that childbirth is at 
"purely_ functional, designed ~o people: " ... one finds oneself hOme, attended by a midwife; in 
cover and protect, not to delm- noticing t~e shap~ of the head, the city! that it is ~n the hos~ 
eate or arouse. Women wear baggy the cheekbones, skln color, be~ause pital, wlth a doctor lfi charge. 
pants, generaFv either._navv blue .:lot:1i ng provides no clues ·to ~n- Anesthesia is not used for normal 
or grey, a whlte blouse, and a l ividuality. Rather than feellllg deliveries. . . . 
simple button-up-the-~ro~t " . qppressed by the similarity of · Sidel discovered t~t Chln~ lS 
jacket --.all loose flttmg. .... . . , _ a cd1.p1try of happy chlldren, m-

The Chlnese woman wears 110 make- whlnese clothmg, I soon felt ov~r variably energetic, cheerful, 
up, no wedding rings or other .:ires sed and began myself not to sharing, self -reliant, Rnd well-

Trying Again With -the 007 Formula 
BY ROBERT A. NASON 

The Cold War and Sean Connery 
have both left .James Bond out 
in the cold. That paperback spy of 
thecelluloid sex symbol of :the.'SO's 
and '60's has become a c·onspi
cuous anachronism in the seventies. 
That he survixed so long is a tri
bute to the 007 sure-fire formula: 
plenty of gadgets, "gals," and 
gimmicks. The Man. WU.h :the Go .eden. 
Gun offers plenty of each, enough 
to pacify any lover of high-camp 
tntrigue, ovet coming a bad script 
and bad acting to come out, 
somehow, a winner. 

Ian Fleming never lived to ~ee 
The Man WU.h :the Golden. Gun. 'in 
print. Like all of the adventures, 
this final novel was a carefully 
constructed, rather literary 
thriller which culminates in Bond's 
refusal of knighthood for services 
to the British Empire. The series 
of films, in addition to completely 
warping the story .lines, presented 
the novels out of sequence,to fit 
the current fad or national temper-
ment. F~om RU6~-La WU.h Love 

jibed well with the U.S.-Soviet 
hostilities of the time, just as 
You Only Live Twice ·was adapted to 
the screen with no mention of the 
novel's Japanese Suicide Gardens, 
in order to concentrate on outer 
space shenanigans that were be
lieved to appeal to a current 
interest · in the spac_e race. . 
The last Bond film, Live an.d Let 
Vie, cashed in on the Black ex
ploitation trend. .The newest 
Bond bonanza avoids trendiness for 
the most part, offering instead a 
simpler shoot-em'-up story of the 
treacherous Francisco Scaramanga, 

a high-priced hlt man who has aimed 
the muzzle of his golden gun at 
none other than our hero. The 
usual furi-and-games fo ll'ow. 

Oddly enough, Bonq has very 
little to do with the success of 
this movie. Roger Mbore is 
extraordinarily good looking -but, 
unfortunately, incapable of ex
pressing emotion, decidedly a 
draWback for an actor. But it 
really doesn't matter. Mbore 
functions as little more than a 
well-dressed marionette who is 
catapulted from one outrageous 
sequence to the next, chasing his 
villain from Britain to China with 
utter self-confidence and the usual 
bagful of tricks. Bond lovers will 
not recognize their hero at times, 
especially in his crueler moments--
he now .slaps girls harshly in the 

face and other nasty things. 
Suave, sophisticated Sean Connery 
might have gotten away with it, 
but, alas , he grew gray hair .and 
a paunch, and we must settle for 
his shadow. 

Luckily, we do have the superb 
Christopher Lee. He's 'despicable; 
and absolutely right for the part 
.of Scaramanga. When he 
caresses his mistress with the 
barrel of agun, it's. reminiscent of 
the way Lee's Dracula, in the . 
Hammer films; would caress a girl's 
neck before thrusting his fangs 
into her. In addition to his 
assistant,a fiendish dwarf, Scara
manga has one other notable 
feature: three nipples.. "Titttl
lating," comments Bond. 

Bond's pursuit of Scaramanga is 
aided by the blonde British 
bombshell and spy Niss Goodknigh:t, 

played by Britt Ekland, who does 
not have three nipples but does 
quite well with two. As a spy 
·she's inept, however, getting into 
more trouble than she's worth. 
Ultimately she causes the entire 
island to explode, the ideal ending 
for a Bond flick. . . 

The film also he"Falds the return 
of the fat Midwestern sheriff from 
the last film, who occupies twenty 
minutes riding with Bond during a 
hysterical chase scene, culminating 
in a doulle flip over a river that 
Evel Knievel would have been proud 
of. The sheriff, with his Kodak 
Instamatic, Bermuda shorts, . and 
store "of Middle-American advice, is 
a comic •delight. 

Trendiness is not completely 
avoided, of course. They have 
included a sequence of kun.g nu. 
The fighting is all over. a little 
box the size of a transistor radio, 
which is what Alfred Hitchcock 
would call "the M.:iliffin," (the 
thing the spies are all after.) 
Supposedly, it is the answer to 
the energy crisis;' it uses the sun 
as a soprce of unlimited power. 
It's furi to see Mr. -Bond whup 
those guys with all their Oriental 
razza-mataz by using old-fashioned 
fisticuffs; he takes on the whole 
kun.g nu school, in fact. The 
final scene, in Scaramanaa's fun
house is also memorable.b It 
should serve as a motif for the 
entire series: a funhouse ·atmos
phere is exactly what the films 
try to create. 

The end credits assure us of 
more mental chewing-gum from the 
double-oh-seven factory. The 
next film: The Spy Who -Loved Me. 
And so on. 

iisciplined. In an effo~t to 
understand the success of China rs 
day care centers she examined each 
ingredient of their educational 
phiiosophy. "The Chinese are ~ 
attempting to fashion a new human 

/being who will identify with those 
in the society, who will integrate 
inteliectual labor, and who will 
be motivated by altruism rather 
than by self-interest.'·' 

The best wayrto imbue children 
with collective ideas ,according to 
the Chinese, is sending them to 
school ~t an early age to work 
with other children, About half 
pf China's pre-scr,oolers attend 
nurseries; up to 80 percent attend 
kindergarten. 

The nuclear family is a main
stay of Western Civilization. The 
West holds that the best children 
are those raised in a living family 
enviromnent. Deviating from her 
theme a bit, Sidel explores Wes
tern assumptions about child
rearing. 

''The myth has grown up in the 
United States that the best mother
ing is one-to-one, or each mother 
caring for her o~ children. 
This belief is starting to be 
questioned from the point of view 
'of the moth.er who is often angry, 
depressed, or bored at home, and 
from the point of view of .the child 
who is not getting sufficient 
stimulation from other children 
and upon whom the burden of per
formance is great because through 
him the motheT performs." 

Teachers in Chinese day centers 
are chosen for their patience and 
ability to work with children. 
Chinyse children are taught ' belief 
in the goodness of man, the value 
of manual labor, and the· importance 
of the group and the individual 's 
responsibility to it (along> 1:rith 
a sprinkling of prqpaganda). Tnis 
unified value system is accepted 
throughout China and is the secret 
of China's success, according to 
Sid~l. . . . . . . l'he tralnmg and dlSClplmlng of 
children is accomplished through 
example and social pressure, never 
by corporal punishment or scolding. 

~-•we never saw an adult become 
angry with a child while we were in 
China. We saw a Jew children cry, 
we even saw a few children mis
behave, but this never occasioned 
angel' in an adult. The adult spoke 
quietly to the child, patting hrr1 
to reassure him,· and indicating 
with a word or pressure of the 
hand or ana the direction his 
behavior or his body should ·take. 
Discipline liaS a coJ!lbination of 
gentle admonition and encourage~ 
ment: a pat on the shoulder and a 
smi~ combined to alter the 
behavior." 

Westerners teach their children 
about a world as they wo~ld like 
it to be. The Chinese, instead, 
hand down the "values, ideas and 
premises of the larger societv ..• 
withOut diluting or sugar.coating. 
As she dqes in the rest of thebook, 
Sidel explains the Chinese ration
ale for this in a way tha~ sho~·Js 
special sensitivity to the values 
of the Western reader: "Though 
some aspects (of Chinese education) 
such as milj.tarism, may be jarring 
to Western visitors, the attitudes 
of protecting' the motherland, 
defending the country against war; . 
sUpporting third-world nations in 
spirit, and the determination to 
liberate Taiwan are directly ref
lective of China's currentpolicies 
and are theref~~e part of the 
.children's education.•·• . 

Women. an.d Child CaJte -Ln. Chhta 
is fascinating. Sidel doesn't 
undermine the Western reader but 
she provokes. The book's con
clusion exemplifies the spirit in 
.which she writes : 

"The Chinese constantly say 
that they cannot export their form 
of liberation for women or their 
form of pre-school child care. 
What will liberate women in their 
society may not be meaningful 
in another society; the system 
that provides adequate care for 
children in China may not work 
elsewhere. But some of their prin
ciples may be useful in our so
ciety." 

{ 



ueorge urosz 

Exhibition at 

the Neuberger 
BY STEVEN SO-IWARTZ 

Consisti ng of si xty pieces , 
the exhibition of George Gras z' s 
drawings and watercolors which 

· opened at the Neuberger Museum 
captures th~ .savage, . satiri cal 
feel of his_ work.' 
anti-milita-ry and anti-bureaucratic 
essence of Grosz's work shines 
through the haze and horror of the 
subjects of his relentless assaults. 

Born in 1893 in Berlin, George 
Grosz lived in Germany during the ~ 
First World War and post-war jears 
_and decided to highlight the 
hypocrisy and injustice of his 
day. A member of the Dada: group 
of Berlin, he was also involved 
with Otto Dix in the movement 

The Purchase College Orchestra 
known' as Neue Sach Ichkeit (New 
Objectivity). The works in this 
exhibition come from this period 
in his life. 

The drawings are harsh graphic 
caricatures of the ugliest aspects 
of society. Many were produced 
in collaboration with the direc
tor Erwin Piscator and the play~ 
wright , Bertolt Brecht for a 
play based upo~ Jaroslav Hasek's 

famous satirical novel, THE 
ADVENTURES OF THE GOOD SOLDIER 
SCHWEIK DURING THE FIRST WORL'D 
WAR. The play uses many .tech
niques later found in the modern 
"epic" theater whith came to 
full culmination in the theater of 
the absurd. The exhibition is a 
must for those ihterested in 
'innovative theater . 1

• 

cnase c ouege 
Orchestra Appears 

·Before ,Packed House 
. BY AMY SCHWARZ 

~ Otto-Werner Mueller led the 
~ Purchase Colle?e . Orches~ra ~efore 
~ a packed Human1t1es Aud1ton um Jjlst 
cJ Tuesday night . The Pur chase s t u-

UJ dent musicians played like profes
sionals; thei r confidence excite~ 
the audience . / 

The f i rst piece,. Mozart's Ov~-
.tWte. to The. Magic:--..Fitde., did 
have some "magic flutes," whose 
clear notes kept act1ve ~ace w1th 
the mood of the mus i c. 

The secondMozart piece, Conc.eJL~. 
to No. 24 in C ~Uno~, featured 
Mei-Mei Meng, a gentle, self-con
tained pianist. Her cadenza was 
thoroughly professional. The 
final selection was Dvorak's 
Symphony No. 4,in G mino~. This 

One . Grand Sweep of the Hollywood 
Wand: Murder on .the Orient Express 

piece, featuring flutes, clarinets, 
timpani, and percussion instru
ments, was magnificently performed. 

Coming Events 
BY ROBERT A. NASON 

times in the chest. Since the · 
, M~RDER ON THE. ORIENT EXEBESS train was snowed-in during the ' 
D1rected by S1dney Lumet night, it quickly becomes apparent 
At local th~aters • • that the murderer is on board. 

With one grand sweep of the Th~ manager (of the line begs 
Hollywood wand, the whodunit has Po1rot to uncover the culprit, so 
been given a revitalizing shot in they-can hand him over to the po-
the arm, courtesy of Agatha lice when they arrive. Now the 
Christie and Paramount .Pictures. case interests Poirot; he 
This time, we've been given one accepts it and immediately begins 
of the best. MURVER ON THE CALAIS interviewing each passenger, and 
COACH was one of Dame Agatha's digging up clues. The first clue 
finest Hercule Poirot mysteries proves one thing: the businessman 
back in the 1930's, and now, was the kidnapper of the Armstrong 
llllder the new title MURVER ON THE baby. . • 
ORIENT EXPRESS, ,_ a . star-studded The story, taken ·from Agatha 
cast helps to mike it a new ad- ' Christie's superb novel, does not 
clition to the neglected whodunit quite achieve the intensity of 
genre. the book's plot. Nevertheless, 

After the gorgeous credits in the movie is wonderfully stylish, 
' art d~co lettering, featuring the ca~turing the rich.flavor of the 
names of the multi tude -of stars Or1ent Express as 1t heaves out of 
against a background of pink drap- smoke-laden depots and winds be
ery, there can be little doubt. into tween snowy mountains and under-
what era we ·are being ushered. passes, making this without doubt 

excellent, but the center of in
terest is Albert Finney as Poirot, 
a moustachioed, posturinz little_ 
man with a derby wet-head and 
thick accent; unfortunately too 
thick when he is going over a 
list of clues essential to the 
,plot.· ' 

Having read the novel, I still 
found it difficu~t sometimes to 
follow the plot of the film. 
Still, who can resist the thril
ling finale in which Finney con-

.fronts the whole group in 
the dining coach to reveal the 
murderer. It is against my ethics 
to give away the ending, but I 
will say that it is totally un
expected and probably the most 
ingenious anq satisfying way to . 
end a whodunit ever devised. And 
I was b~ginning to think Holly
wood forgot how to make enjoyable 
movies . 

. 
On 'February 13, 14, and 15, the 
Purchase Repertory Theatre Comp
any will present "SUBJECT TO 
FITS", a new producti on of the 
Robert Montgomery play based on 
Dostoevsky's THE IDIOT . The 
performances will be held in The
ater D at 8 P.M. and a Friday 
matinee will be held at 3 P.M. 
There is limited res erved seating 
and tickets a~e $3 for the pub
lic, $2 for students, and $1 for 
Purchase undergraduates . 

On Tuesday , January 28, 1975, 
guest conductor Hugo Fiorato will 
conduct the PURCHASE _COLLEGE 
ORCHESTRA in a program which in
cludes Roman Carnival Overture by 
Berlioz { Haydn D Major Harpsi
chord Concerto with Di one Sparks, 
soloist Beethoven Symphony No. 1, 

and three dances f r om the Barter
ed Bride by Smetana.• The concert 
will take place at 8 P.M. in the 
Humanities Auditorium. 

But in case th~re is, a- the most beautifully photographed 
little clue is flashed on the color film of the year. The 
screen before the action begins : credit here goes to Geoffrey Uns-
"1930. "This is followed by a worth , responsible for the photo-

Daze of Gold Shlock, 
brilliant piece of f ilm-making , as &:aphy of ?001: A SPACE ODYSSEY. 
we witness a. five minute .capsule D~rector S1dney Lumet , whose l ast 
summary, bathed in flashback blue, f1lm SERPICO captured the mood of 

Rejuvenated . 
of the "Armstrong kidnapping the '70's, has proven he •Can work 
case ." It's an obvious reference equally well in any filmmaking 
tq the famous Lindberg kidnapping style. Unlike most films of this 
case back in the 30's, and i~'s type, ~URDER ON THE ORIENT EX-
terrifying: quick flashes of a PRESS 1s not content to merely 
man carrying a child down a stair- present the '30's by having all 
case, followed by rapid glimp~es the chara~ters wear appropriate 
of newspaper headings, a car dress and walk around appropriate 
shooting down a highway, agonized sets. It is filmed in the very 
expressions _on the parents' faces _ e~sence of '30's style, correct 
the next day, the final headli~e: r1ght down to the 'wipes', used 
ARMSTRONG BABY SLAIN; the word to flashback to earlier events on 

~~The movie is wonderfully stylish~ capturing the rich 

BY TRIXIE A. BALM 

'Twas a jubilant opportunity 
to pack up malthusiasm, gorge on 
cheezy hilarity at the Bottom 

' Line. Beginning with rock mime
show extradordinaire, the Hello 

.People,who announce song titles 
via placards ahd profuse gestic
ulation (the group that! hrought you 
FtdWte. Sb.oc.k. and Ju.1.1 .t 6n~c:. Vi.e:to~tJ) 
the night throbbed with 
unbridled whimsy. 

Thirty minutes frittered be-
tween sets tor - an eouioment ·switch; 

flavor of the Orient Express as it heaves out of- a pink _plastic nam:in?o, taped, onto a IDlkeboom; housel1ghts · 
• · killed; then, KABLOOIE~ Horrible ( 

smoke~laden depots and Winds between snowy mountains incense assaulting the nostrils 
. . . two hulking satin-caped fig-

and underpaSSeS making this the most beautifully ures, _looki~g like Phan-tom o6 :the. ' PaJW.di...6e. reJects, loom onstage ... 

photographed color film .of the year." 
'slain' lingering in red for a 
moment as the screen fades to 
black. The next second it is 
five years later and the story 
proper begins. 

We are introduced to Hercule 
Poirot, famed sleuth, just re
turning from a case in Istanbul. 
Eventually, he manages to secure 
a cabin ·on t'he Or ient Express 
with thirteen other passengers, 

· including a Russian princess, an 
American businessman, a count and 
countess, a beefy I t alian, a 
Swedish woman ; and so on . Poirot 
is soon approached by the bus 
inessman; wh0 wishes to hire him 
because he thinks his life is in 
danger. Poirot refuses, saying 
that he only t akes cases t hat 
interest him. The next morning · 
the businessman is found murdered 
in his coach, stabbed twelve 

the train during Poirot's inter
views. Everything is done in 
"Hollywood Slick," including a 
splendid orchestral score. 

Naturally, we have enough stars 
to accomodate. They are all mar
vellously cast. Anthony Perkins 
plays a jumpy young man who makes 
occas ional remarks about his 
mot her (shades of PS YCHO! Any 
film buff will shriek with recog
nition during t he sequence when 
Martin Bal sam interrogat es Per
kins. ) 'sean Connery is here as 
an older James Bond; Lauren Ba
call is a dominant Arrlerican rna
tron, forever referring to her ex
husband; Ingrid Bergman is with · 
the Sweedish shtick again; John 
Gielgud is Brit ish; Richard Wid
mark grits his teeth; Michael 
York and Vanessa . Redgr ave are 
young and -beautiful. All ar e ' 

glitter masks adazzle ... strobe 
beams aflash ... swoosh, cl~tter, 
thud, clunk .. . decibel power: 
"Ahhm gain' ta abuse your ear
drums/Ahhm gain' ta insult your 
eyes/Dis whole concert is a hunk 
of sheeitt . . . " 

Thus, Flo and Eddie ' s pyre
techni cal insouciance. How i s one 
to feel when watchi ng a musical 
comedy t eaJll who par ody all -- , 

trends, people , ,phenomena.-- · in 
rock and pop , then~elves included? 
'How is ohe to react when Fl o does 
a takeoff on token glitt er s t ars 
Bowie, Mick Ronson , Marc Bolan 
wit h nis flash axe antics? And 
Eddie, singing My Swe.e.-t Lo!td 
(Flo croaking · ~voice~ What's 
happened to my voice?!" in the 
background) just afer a rap on 
di.Jdos where he informs fans that 
George is " .. . what you call your 
middle -sized, -caucasian model"? 
How <l~out w:1en this irreverent 
pair ·~mlt,. "It 's Kama Sutr a 

time in the ~year of the Di~ond 
Dog .. , time for us all to sing to
gethe'r. like Joni would' ve wan ted 
us to ... sing along, like a Grate
ful Dead concert. Take i t easy, 
fella -- l et's not go over our 
communal deep end," then lead a · 
round of I:t' .6 Kama Su.tfta Tune. 
to the Howdy Doody theme??? 

A few objective words first. 
After di sbanding the Turtles 
(Happy Toge.:the.~, You Show Me., 

' and Ete.ano~ of late sixties AM 
fame) , Flo and Ed banded with the 
~bthers (200 MOTELS, Eddie. A~e. 
You K.i.dding et. al.) but are cur
rently estraqged from Zappa ; when 
asked for an explanation of the 
split, Flo shrugged it off as 
"No thin' really heavy -- next 
question?" These ageless degen
erates have a wonderful knack for 
impjety like Zappa, and it's more 
than likely they'd excel in the 
comic capacity alone. Each memor
able TUrtle/Mothers oldie was in
corporated with frequent one-lin-
ers and lengthier wiseass 1 raps for 

their camped-up schtick de farce . 
Flo and Eddie se~mingly wan-t to 
proyoke rage, enact their irrev: 
ere!}:.~_..'<i t '-ri' kaboodle just for 
l aughs . They obvi ousl y enjoy th~ 
spectacle they 've parodi ed/made 
(for creation can result from 
firstr at e, off-the -wall mimicry), 
and aren ' t too far removed from 
their audience to sense t hat all 
response won't be favorab l e (Flo: 
"7\ank:; for not throwing anything 

·#t~ us"). Although humor is 
their machete, Flo and Ed's musi-
cal expertise is spitpolished, 
droll , provocative. 

. :. Does one react in outrage? 
Disgust? Does one, indeed, fly 
off the. "communal deep end"? 
Only if nis or her sense ~of 
humor is sadl v out-of-whack . 
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calendar 
Janu~y 28 - Febttu~y 4 

Tu~ 10:00 STUVENT AFFAIRS DIVISION DIRECTORS- 3011,CCS 
5: 75 BOWLING INTRAMURA LS - Bowling Lan~, A~on Ed Building 
7:00 SJ!If)TYT SE,'M.TE EXEr.Lffil'E COf!MITTE - 2008, CCS 
8:00 STUVENT SENATE - 2007,~CS 
8:00 PURCHASE COLLEGE ORCHESTRA CONCERT - Gu~t Condudott Hugo 

F.iOJtato will ~on.duu a pttagttam whi~h in~ud~ Roman C~niva.t 
Ove.Jttutte by Be.Jr..Uoz; Haydn V Majott H~p~i~hattd Con~e.Jtta with 
Vione Sp~~; M-.to~t; Beethoven Symphony No. 1; Thttee Vd.n~~ 
nttom The Battte.Jted Bttide by Smetana. - Hum. Aud. 

8:00 LECTURE - Geo66ttey Fi.e.td, AM~tant Ptto6~~att o6 H~totty, 
College at PWt~hau, wi.U .tedu.Jte on SOCIAL CRITICISM IN THE 
ARTS IN WEIMAR GERMANY. - Neu.be.Jtge.Jt M~eum 

Wed 2:00 FSA COMMITTEE - 2P07,CCS 
4:00 HUMANITIES SEMINAR - Ptto6~~ott Pau..t Zweig, Head o6 the Ve

p~ent o6 Comp~ve We.Jtatu.tte, QueeM College, C.U.N.Y., 
wi.U ~peak. and lead a fu~~~ion on AVVENTURE. - Room 2063, 
Humci~~ Building 

Films: 
' . _,_ 

The Epic 
Movie 

BY CURTICE TAYLOR 

Judging by the dismal turnout at 
the screening 9f BEN HUR, it seems 
that the Roman epic has gone the 
same route as Westerns, at least as 
far as students are .concerned. And 
next Sunday's film is ·an epic of 
the same genre; however, unlike BEN 
HUR, SPARTACUS attempts to inte
grate- some substance with form. 

Under the direction of Stanley 
Kubrick, this 1960's gladiator film 
has a small amount of _political 
sophistication and aims an occa
sional jab at the Establishment-
both are indigenous to Kubrick's 
work. Spattacus, played.by Kirk 
Douglas, is sold to Peter Ustinov 
as a fighter for Roman circuses. 
On Ustinov's farm, men are taught 
the marshal arts and are treated 
like prisoners. One day .a guard 
espies Spartacus whispering sweet 
nothings into Jean Simmons's love
ly ear. Douglas goes berserk, 
starting a rebellion which liber
ates the farm. 

5:75 BASKETBALL INTRAMURALS- Main Gym, A~on Ed Building. 
5:30 COMMON MEAL- Stude~, ~ta66 and 6a~utty ~e invited toga

the.Jt ea~h week. ·to ~h~e food a.n,d 6e;Uow~hip. - CommoM Room, 
A~on Ed Building 

Th~ 12:00 GPC LECTURE COMMITTEE - 2007, CCS 
4:00 SECURITY VEPARTMENT - 2007, CCS 
4:30 FIVE-PERSON SOCCER- Main Gym, A~on Ed Building 
5~ 30 Et'ENING SK1 :r.rp - Sign up 6ott ea~h tttip a week. in advan~e 

du.tting fun~h and dinne.Jt -&t the 1JiMng HalL - Gym, A~on Ed 
Ftti LIBRARY_ BOOKS VUE - All boo~ ~e due in the Lib~y today. 

No 6ine un.;t.U Febttu.~y 79. 
3:00 OPEN CIRCUS WORKSHOP- untiC 5:00, Main Gym, A~on Ed 
9:00 LOST ANV FOUNV - un.;t:il 5:00, In6o Booth 

Sat 7: 30 VORMITORY MASS - A Wing A~ademi~ Lounge, Vottm 
$un 2:30 SPRIIJG ORif!riATION- New . ~tude~ wi.U p~upate in ~matt 

fu~uMion gttoup~ .ted by Ottiert:t;eM . V~ng Halt 
5:30 SPRING ORIENTATION - An in6ottma.t gath~g to we.t~ome new 

. ~tude~. A~~ion: By invitation. Mezz~e, Vining Halt · 
6:75 SPRING ORIENTATION - An Italian dinne.Jt 6ott new Mude~ · and 

gu~~. Adm~~ion: By inv-i-tation. Vining Halt 
-~ 7i 30 PURCHASE FILM SERIES - SPARTACUS - Adm~~ion: Pu.tt~hMe ~tu-

de~ $1. 00, otheM $1. 50. Hum. Aud. -
Man - 7:30 The l oad ~ta66 meeting. Att ~ta66 and inte.Jt~ted ~tude~ att· 

u.ttged to att~nd. Room 0028 CCS, 1 

Tu~ 5:30 WOMEN'S UNION MEETING A winq a~ademi~ lounge 

For the duration of the film, 
))ouglas and his powerful band try 
to keep one step ahead of the ap
proaching Roman soldiers sent to 
enslave him. The cast includes La
wrence Olivier, Tony Curtis ,and 
Charles Laughton in one of his last 
performances; Ustinov won an Oscar 
for his performance. 

The Pu.tt~~e Fi.tm Selti~ (Movies of the Sixties and Blockbusters and 
Friends) h~ undettgone ~orne majott - ttev~ioM 6ott the month a6 Febttu~y. 
FoR-towing ~ the new, ttev~ed M.hedu.te. 

Correction 
.\ t ypo in last week's Load mi s
t akenly r~ported the amount of 
:::ic newly allocated monies - that 
0 0 tol •;-.rr's nee ci n" fuculty sal
aries :1~ $40 ,00. T:1e correct 
u r ·o ~Ll t iS $140 ,000. 

The film has been labeled an "In
tellectual's epic, ... and I suppose 
it is. Compared to BEN HUR or EL -
CID, it looks very good indeed. 

If you have found your copy of 
the new series list in the Con
tinuing Ed catalogue, ·we advise 
you to pick up a new flyer at the 
Gatehouse-- the program has been 
considerably altered. 

Movies of the Sixties (Thursday} 
Feb. 6 THE FUGITIVE KINV 

SPLENDOR IN THE GRASS 

Feb. 13 THE WORLV OF HENRY ORIENT 
VR. STRANGELOVE 

Feb. 20 BULLITT 
HARPER 

Feb. 27 THE TIME MACHINE 
NIGHT OF THE LIVING VEAV 

-

Blockbusters & Friends (Sunday} 
Feb . 2 SPARTACUS 

Feb. 9 THEY SHOOT HORSES, VON ''T THEY 
A"JTONIA 

Feb. 16 WAR & PEACE, PARTS I & II 

Feb. 23 THE REV SHOES 
.THE POINT 

AU.. M.tm~ begin at 7:30P.M. in the HumarU.ti~· Auddottium. 

r Announcements Art Lecture 
••••••••••••• Geoffrey Field, Assistant Pro-Books Due Soon fessor of History, will lecture 

I . 

~··············~ r.·· _There IS a \ 
: differenee!!! ~ • • PREPI4RE FOR: aver 35 years • 

M CAJ of experience • , 
and success e 

• OAT Volumino~s home e II I study materials e 

Ls AY Courses that are • 
K I . constantly updated : 

GRE Small classes • 

Brooklyn center : 

AmsB open. days, • 
evenihgs & e 
weekends tt 

DC &T Complete !ape • 
II I facilities for : 

C~~J 
reviews of, Class 
lessons and for use• 

, of sut.'lplementary e • FLE materials e 
·• r..t.a".e-ups for : • ECFMG missed lessons • . • at our Brooklyn e 
• center e 

! NAT'L MED BDS ! 
• THOUSANDS HAVE e 
: RAISEDTHEIRSCORES 
• Branches in Metrof>o.litan Area i., 
.• EDUCATIONAL CENTEI;l. LTD!, 
• TEST PREPARATION 
• SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 

: c.t/"[212]336-5300 
~161538-4555. [201J 572-. 67~ 

riteo1675 East 16th Street : 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11229 •• .............. 

S THE LOAV, Tu~dg___i{, - Jan. 2_§ , 79 7 5 

A 11 books are .due in the Library 
Friday, January 31. No fines 
will be charged for books re
turned by February 18.. After 
that, there will be a fine of 
$1 per day. • 

Libra(y Closing 
The Library will be closed on 
Saturday and Sunday, February 
1 and ,2. 

SASU Workers \ 

Students wishing to work with the 
SASU committee on transferring 
academic credits (see story, pg. 
3)• should contact the Student 
Senate office at 253~8082, or go 
to the office on the second floor 
of Campus Center Sou th . 

Job Placement Exam 
The Sullivan County Personnel 
Office is accepting applications 
for the Caseworker Examination. 
The dealine for filing ap
plications is January 29, 1975. 
For further info contact Rick 
O'Rourke in the Career Devlop
ment Office, 3002 CCS. 

on "Social Criticism in the Arts" 
tonight, at 8:00 P.M. in the 
Neuberger. -

Recycling Program 
The Recycling Program has moved 
from the Humanities to the load
ing dock, Campus Center South. 
Papers must be bundled. 

Job Placement Exam 
SENIORS: The Westchester County 
Personnel Office is accepting ap
plications through January 31 for 
the Social Caseworker Examina
tion. Candidates who expect to 
receive their bachelor ' s de-
gree (any discipline) before 
Augu?t 31; 1975 may file for 
this exami nation . Salary range 
is $9,575 to $11,795. For 
further info contact Ri~k 
O'Rourke in the Career Develop
ment Office, 3002 CCS. 

Basketball Game 
The Purc~ase Basketball team will 
play SUC at Old Westbury on 
Sunday at 8:00 P.M. 

-

No ·stu. in CCS Lot 
Campus Security has announced that 
any student who parks in the lot 
irt front of the dorm (the CCS lot) 
will be Jibel to ticketing . The 
lot, incl4ding the gravel section, 
is intended to be a faculty park
ing lot. 

Humaliities· Lecture 
Professor Paul Zweig, Head of the 
Department of Comparative Liter
ature, Queens College, will speak 
and lead a discussion on "Adven
ture," tomorrow, at 4:00 P.M., 
in room 2063 Humanities. 

Women's Union 
Wanted: -Women! All shapes and 
sizes meet in the A wing aca
demic lounge on Tuesday, Feb
ruary 4 at 5:30 P.M . . Bring 
a friend -- The Women's Union. 

/ 

Personals 
Sage: We are looking for you 
desperately. You must get in 
touch wi th us -~we ' re almost 
out of the home champagne. 
Please do not delay - Edith & Ty
rone. 

' 
Nanook - Blatchford and I are 
knitting a pair bf tDe-SOCkS. 
What is A) your size, and 6) 
your favorite color? Please call 
again, we miss you terribly. 
Fondly -- Candy Lady 


